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A Generation’s Advance

F
OR about forty years Summit Nurseries have been growing and
selling trees. The progress we have made in that time has been due

to the fact that we have handled only the best varieties available

and have grown them in the best possible manner. It is, therefore, with

considerable pride that we point to many of the record-producing groves

in the Southern and Southwestern States as having been planted with

“Trees grown by the Summit Nurseries.”

We take pleasure in presenting you with our 1923-24 catalogue. You
will see that we are still handling only such varieties as have been shown
to be thoroughly adapted to the South and Southwest. The new varieties

added have been thoroughly tested and are up to the high standard set

for Summit Nurseries products.

General Information and Terms of Business
LOCATION. Our General Office and Nurseries are located at Monticello, in

Jefferson County, Florida, and may be reached by the Seaboard Air Line and

the Atlantic Coast Line Railways. We have telephone and telegraph service.

IN APPLYING PRICES for 5, 50, and 500 trees of one class, the 10, 100 and 1,000

rates, respectively, will be used.

TERMS CASH on orders for immediate shipment. Orders booked in advance of

shipping season must be accompanied by 25 per cent of the amount of the order.

We do not wish to ship C. O. D., when avoidable, unless order for such shipment

is accompanied by 25 per cent of the total amount of the order. For trees to

be shipped by Parcel Post, add 25 per cent to catalogue prices to cover extra

packing and postage.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS should be full and definite as to name and address

of customer, to whom, where, and when to ship, by express, freight, or mail.

These instructions should be plainly written to avoid possible errors. It is our

desire to please our customers in every way and we wish their co-operation to

this end.

WE GUARANTEE our nursery stock to be well grown, true to name, and properly

handled and packed. It must be agreed that our liability under this guaranty

of stock is limited in amount to the original price received for the stock in

question. Our responsibility for delivery ceases when we have delivered the

stock, in good condition, to the transportation company or carrier and have
obtained their receipt for same. Any claims for error should be made promptly
within five days of receipt of stock.

H. K. MILLER H. A. GOSSARD W. P. JERNIGAN
President Vice-President Secretary-Treasurer
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I

Seedling Pecan trees growing in Summit Nurseries

PECANS
Of all the horticultural products adapted to the South and Southwest, there

is no doubt but what the Pecan is the leader of them all.

There are pecans and Pecans! The Paper Shell Pecans are THE PECANS.
They are the ones that should be planted, for they are just as productive as the

thick-shelled varieties, but bring higher prices.

The industry is no longer speculative nor experimental, for the old planters,

the reliable nurserymen, and the state experiment stations have made careful

investigations, learning which types of soil are the most suitable, the best methods

of propagation, and which varieties give the best returns. All of these facts are

available to the novice who is considering the planting of a Pecan orchard. Summit
Nurseries will be glad to direct anyone considering planting Pecans to the facts,

in order that he may be fully informed as to the proper culture.

At the present time we can see no danger of an over-production of Pecans.

Statistics gathered by the State and Federal governments show that the demand
is constantly increasing, that the home production is not anywhere near great

enough to supply that demand, and large quantities are imported annually.

A Pecan grove is a permanent investment that will prove both attractive and

profitable, not only for yourself but for your children, for if well set to good varie-

ties and properly cared for, it will live a hundred years and render an attractive

income after it gets upon a profitable production basis.

For real facts on Pecan production we suggest looking up the records that will

be found in the publications of the various state horticultural societies, your nearest

State Experiment Station, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, or in the American
Nut Journal. Many business men of high standing, of both the North and the

South, have investigated Pecan orcharding and have invested in it.

The Pecan will thrive on any soil that will grow a good crop of cotton or corn.
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PECANS, continued

Pick out good land that is neither subject to droughts nor poorly drained, a good
soil with clay subsoil. However, if the land available is rather light or sandy, but
fertile, the Pecan can be es-

tablished, provided sufficient care

is given during the first few years

by supplying moisture and mulch-

ing to keep the roots cool.

Pecans may be planted any
time during the winter months,

but in order that they may be-

come better established before

bud-growth starts in the spring,

we strongly advise early planting.

Plant in November or early

December if at all possible.

Schley Pecans.
See page 4

Prices of Pecan trees (budded and grafted) Each 10 100

2 to 3 ft $0 90 $8 00 $70 00
3 to 4 ft 1 00 9 00 80 00
4 to 5 ft 1 25 11 50 100 00
5 to 6 ft 1 50 13 00 120 00
6 to 7 ft 1 60 14 00 130 00
7 to 8 ft 1 80 16 00 150 00
8 to 10 ft 2 00 18 00 170 00

DESCRIPTION OF PECAN VARIETIES
ALLEY. The tree is a symmetrical, strong grower and a prolific and young bearer.

Nut of medium size and good quality. Generally suitable for planting in central and
northern portions of Pecan belt.

CURTIS. A vigorous grower and a young and prolific bearer. Nuts are just below
medium size, but of high*quality. Well adapted for planting in Florida and the southern
section of the Pecan belt.

See page 4 for additional varieties and descriptions

A block of young Pecans in Summit Nurseries
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DESCRIPTION OF PECAN VARIETIES, continued

DELMAS. This is a vigor-

ous and productive variety.

Nut large and of good qual-

ity. Delmas is very much
subject to scab and, there-

fore, not adapted to the
moist and southern sections

of the Pecan belt.

FROTSCHER. A vigorous
grower of spreading habit,

healthy, and adapted to a
wide range in the Pecan belt.

The nut is of large size,

easily cracked, flavor and
quality good. A dependable
variety.

MONEYMAKER. Tree of healthy and vigorous growth; bears at early age and is

prolific. Nut of medium size and fair quality. Adapted to the entire Pecan belt.

MOORE. A vigorous grower of handsome appearance, it begins to yield at an
early age and is the first to mature its nuts. It is an unusually heavy yielder and a
regular bearer of medium-sized, oblong nuts which are easily cracked and of good quality.

Our strain of Moore Pecan is pure and we recommend it highly. The plantings already
made of this variety have proven that it is adapted to a wide range in the Pecan belt.

PABST. A vigorous and healthy grower, with large, handsome foliage. It is

adapted to a wide range of soils and territory. The nuts are large, filled well, and are
of good quality. A standard and highly recommended variety.

RUSSELL. This variety is somewhat widely known and requires a little longer
than the average season to mature its crop. For this reason, it is highly adapted for

Florida and the southern section of the Pecan belt. Medium to large, shell very thin,

kernel easy to remove whole, flavor good and sweet, and keeps well late into season.

SCHLEY. A good grower, symmetrical in shape, and a profitable and early bearer.
It is widely grown and recommended for the entire Pecan belt. Our strain of this

famous variety is very prolific. The nut is medium to large, oblong, oval, flattened,

shell thin and easily cracked, kernel plump and of the finest nutty flavor. It is the
standard of quality for Pecan nuts and brings the highest prices on the market. Highly
recommended for all plantings of Pecans.

STUART. Tree is vigorous, healthy, and very upright in growth. It is more exten-
sively planted over the entire

Pecan belt than any other
variety. Nut is medium to

large and of good quality. A
standard variety.

SUCCESS. A strong,

healthy grower, somewhat
spreading, and an early and
very prolific bearer. Nut is

large,oblong, tapering to apex,
kernel is full, plump and of

good quality. One of the
standard varieties and is

highly recommended.

OTHER NUT TREES
We have a lot of fine Black and Japanese seedling Walnuts that are well worth

planting around your yard, home orchard, or grove. They are profitable from many
standpoints. You will note the prices below are quite reasonable for such class of trees.

Prices of Seedling Walnuts Each 10
1 to 2 ft $0 30 $2 50
2 to 3 ft 40 3 50
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50
4 to 5 ft 75 7 00
5 to 6 ft 90 8 50
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Satsuma Orange. See page 6

Hardy Citrus Fruits
The Summit Nurseries have specialized for many years in varieties of Citrus

trees that will successfully withstand the frosts to which the northern portion

of the Citrus Fruit belt is subjected from time to time. This area comprises the

northern half of Florida, the southern tier counties in Georgia, and the Gulf

counties in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas.

That it is possible to grow Citrus Fruits in this section' is due to budding on

Citrus trifoliata stock, which is hardy as far north as Philadelphia but does not

produce an edible fruit. Varieties budded on this stock become dormant earlier

in the fall and start growth later in the spring. The earlier dormant period causes

ripening fully two weeks sooner than would otherwise be the case, and it seems to

have some influence on the quality of the fruit, for Citrus Fruits grown on Tri-

foliata stocks are unusually good.

The soil in which Citrus trees are planted is a very important factor. Varieties

budded on Trifoliata stock will thrive on loamy soils underlaid with clay, on al-

luvial clay, and similar soils that are well supplied with moisture. Should only

the lighter soils be available, Citrus culture should not be attempted unless it is

possible to provide irrigation at a reasonable price.

When selecting the grove-site, all the natural advantages must be taken into

consideration which will aid in protecting the orchard from cold, such as hillsides

for air-drainage, timber-belts for windbreaks, and bodies of water to prevent the

temperature from dropping too low. A little intelligent study before locating the

orchard may mean the difference between profit and loss later.
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Marsh Seedless Grapefruit

ORANGE
SATSUMA. This is the hardiest of the commercial Citrus Fruits. We grow the

Owari strain. The fruit is medium to large, expressed at blossom and stem ends, and
is of the “kid glove” or Mandarin type, which means that the rind may be easily re-

moved from the pulp without soiling the fingers. The skin is smooth and the quality

of the fruit is unsurpassed. It is usually marketed in October or early November.
Summit Nurseries Owari Satsuma trees are among those of highest merit in the record

groves in the northern Citrus belt.

GRAPEFRUIT
DUNCAN. The fruit of this variety is medium to large, with smooth, tough rind

and the quality is of the best. It hangs on the tree in good condition until late in the

season. The tree is quite hardy and is a prolific bearer. A most satisfactory variety

in every respect.

MARSH SEEDLESS. Bears large fruit excellent in quality and has the distinction

of being practically seedless. This makes it a good keeper until quite late in the season.

The tree is hardy and a prolific bearer.

Prices of Satsuma Oranges and Grapefruit (on Citrus trifoliata stock) Each 10

1 to 2 ft v $0 50 $4 50

^ in. to x
/i in* cal 55 5 00

x
/i in. to in. ca-l 75 7 00

^8 in. to in. cal 95 9 00

% in. to 1 in. cal 1 20
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Nagami Kumquat

KUMQUATS
The Kumquat is one of the smallest Citrus Fruits and ranks with the Satsuma

in hardiness. It has a bushy habit, grows no taller than 10 to 12 feet, with a spread

about equal its height, and is a most pleasing and satisfactory ornamental plant.

It is particularly attractive because of its dark green foliage, symmetrical growth,

and profusion of small sweet-scented, white flowers in late spring and early

summer that are followed by bright golden yellow fruit which ripens in the fall.

These fruits are used for decorative purposes, for eating out of hand, and for making
marmalade and preserves. The growing of Kumquats is profitable—they sell from

$2.50 to $5 per bushel. The most satisfactory method of gathering and packing

is to clip each fruit or small spray of fruit from the bush, leaving one or more
leaves on the stem with the fruit, pack it firmly into quart baskets and ship in a

strawberry crate. We are propagating the three varieties described below.

MARUMI. Fruit small, round, about 1 inch or less in diameter. Its bright golden
yellow rind is sweet and otherwise pleasant in flavor. A very ornamental plant.

NAGAMI. This variety is one of the most popular from a commercial viewpoint.
The fruit is oblong, running about 1 to lf^ inches long and about ^ to 1 inch in

diameter. It is a prolific bearer.

See page 8 for other variety and prices
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Villa Franca Lemons

KUMQUATS, continued

NEIWA. The round fruit of this variety is about twice the size of the Marumi. It

is the most popular sort for eating out of hand, being sweeter than the others when
fully ripe.

Prices of Kumquats (on Citrus trifoliata stock) Each 10 100

1 to \y2 ft $0 75 $7 00 $60 00
1 3^ to 2 ft 1 00 8 00 70 00

2-

yr. grade 1 25 11 00 90 00

3-

yr. grade 1 50 12 50 100 00

Special Citrus Fruits
CALAMONDIN LIME. The fruit of this variety resembles a miniature orange,

being a little over 1 inch in diameter, orange-red in color when ripe, with thin skin, and
easily peeled like the Mandarin type. It is strong in acid and makes a good ade. These
small bushes are very fine for pot- or tub-plants.

PONDEROSA LEMON. The fruit is quite large and handsome, being about the
size of an ordinary grapefruit, but of the true lemon shape and color. It is excellent

for making pies and ade.

VILLA FRANCA LEMON. Medium-sized fruit, with smooth, thin rind. It is

juicy, strong in acid, and of good quality.

Prices of Special Citrus Fruits (on Citrus trifoliata stock) Each 10

1 to 2 ft $1 00 $9 00
-A- in. to Li in. cal 1 25 11 00
y2 in. to ^8 in. cal 1 50 13 00

^8 in. to % in. cal 2 00 18 00
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Deciduous Fruits
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Persimmons, Pomegranates, Grapes, Figs,

and Mulberries come in this division, and all can be grown successfully in Florida

and the Gulf Coast country, as well as farther north.

We earnestly advise the planting of deciduous fruits by men already in the

fruit business, selecting such kinds as will lengthen the crop season and spread the

work over more of the year, thereby enabling the orchardist to train and maintain

a good force of employees the year round.

The farmer who does not have a good assortment of fruit growing on his place

is missing one of the joys of living. Fresh or home-canned fruit on the table

every day in the year would make for a healthier and happier family. The children

could use the fresh fruits in their canning experiments and sell the finished

product to the neighbors. Home-canned fruits are superior. The varieties listed

below are standard sorts that will be found, we are confident, to give our custo-

mers complete satisfaction.

APPLES
As most of our customers who buy Apple trees want them for home orchards,

we are listing only the more desirable varieties for that purpose. Should you wish

other varieties, we will be glad to get them for you. These trees are all of the best

quality, grafted, carefully grown and true to name.

Ben Davis Red June

Delicious Winesap
Early Harvest Yellow Transparent

Apple Prices Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 35 $3 00
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50
4 to 5 ft 65 6 00
5 to 7 ft 75 7 00
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Branch of Belle of Georgia Peaches

PEACHES
We are particularly well located for growing Peach trees, for the sandy loam in

our nursery is underlaid with clay and is admirably adapted to producing

vigorous plants with strong roots.

The buds used in propagating are from orchard-proven trees and these buds are

inserted in stocks grown from seed of hardy native trees. We have done every-

thing possible to produce first-class true-to-name stock.

The following varieties have proved best for the southern Peach-growing section:

ALEXANDER. (Persian type.) Medium-sized greenish white fruit, nearly covered
with red; semi-cling. Ripens early June. Tree hardy and good bearer.

ANGEL. (Peen-to type.) Fruit medium to large, yellow, with red splotches; free-

stone, and of excellent quality. A good Florida and southern Gulf Coast variety.
Ripens late June.

BELLE OF GEORGIA. (Northern Chinese type.) Fruit large, white with red
cheek, excellent flavor; freestone. Ripens early July. Tree rapid grower and prolific

bearer. A standard variety for home and commercial orchards.

CARMAN. (Northern Chinese type.) Fruit large size, nearly white or pale yellow;
freestone. Early market variety, ripening about middle or late June.

CHINESE CLING. (Northern Chinese type.) Large fruit, white with red blushes.
Ripens early July. A desirable variety and widely planted.

ELBERTA. (Northern Chinese type.) Fruit very large, yellow, with red cheek, flavor

good; freestone. Ripens late July. One of the leading standard commercial varieties.

FLORIDA GEM. (Honey type.) Fruit medium to large, richly colored, sweet and
juicy; freestone. Ripens early July. A valuable market variety for Florida and southern
Gulf Coast sections.

GREENSBORO. (Persian type.) Fruit medium to large, highly colored; semi-
cling. A good early market variety, ripening in early June.
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PEACHES, continued

HALL’S YELLOW. (Peen-to type.) Large-sized fruit, light yellow, with red mark-
ings; freestone. Ripens about middle of June. A vigorous grower.

HILEY BELLE. (Northern Chinese type.) Fruit medium to large, rich creamy
white, finely blushed; freestone. Ripens about 10 days earlier than Belle of Georgia.

One of the most desirable home and market varieties.

JEWEL. (Peen-to type.) Fruit is medium to large, highly colored, sweet and juicy;

freestone. Ripens early June. A most valuable market variety for Florida and
southern Gulf Coast sections.

MAYFLOWER. (Persian type.) Late to bloom and about earliest to ripen. Fruit

large size and well colored; clingstone. A widely planted market variety.

TRIUMPH. (Persian type.) Fruit medium to large, with small pit, color yellow,

with red markings; freestone. Ripens late May or early June.

WALDO. (Peen-to type.) Medium-sized fruit, oblong, well colored, shading from
yellow to red; freestone. Flavor sweet and of good quality. Ripens late May to early

June.

Prices of Peach Trees (budded on Peach stocks) Each 10

1 to 2 ft $0 25 $2 00
2 to 3 ft 35 3 00
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50
4 to 6 ft 65 6 00

PLUMS
The varieties of Plums that we are listing below have been found to be admirably

adapted to the Lower South. Various tests have proved that Plum-growing can

be a very profitable and satisfactory industry.

ABUNDANCE. Fruit is medium to large, round, blunt-pointed; skin yellow,
marked with purplish red, covered with thin bloom; flesh greenish yellow, juicy, sweet,

and subacid. A prolific and strong grower.

BURBANK. A large-sized fruit; dark red, mottled over yellow, thick bloom, and
many large dots; flesh deep yellow, juicy, sweet, and firm. Tree a good grower with
handsome foliage.

EXCELSIOR. Seedling from Kelsey. A rapid, strong grower; heavy annual bearer;

fruit large; deep wine-red; flesh firm, yellowish; quality excellent; clingstone. Ripens
the last of May to middle of June. A most satisfactory and profitable variety for the
Lower South. We recommend it most highly.

KELSEY. One of largest Plums grown

;

greenish yellow splotched with reddish
purple; flesh solid, rich, and juicy.

RED JUNE. Fruit of medium size,

rather lop-sided; vermilion-red, covered
with delicate bloom; sweet, or little subacid.
Tree a vigorous grower and prolific bearer.
Ripens early in season.

TERRELL. Very similar to Excelsior
in many ways, but its fruit is larger. It

is very fine in quality and satisfactory in

every way. We recommend it highly.

WICKSON. A large-sized fruit, deep
red in color; flesh firm and deep amber
color. A good variety.

Prices of Plums (budded or grafted on Mari-
anna Plum stocks) Each 10 100

2 to 3 ft $0 35 $3 00 $25 00
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50 40 00
4 to 6 ft 65 6 00 Excelsior Plums
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Tane-nashi Persimmon

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS
The Persimmon will become cne of the leading fruits of the South within a

comparatively short time, for its popularity is steadily increasing. Some of the

earlier planted orchards are now coming into bearing in sufficient quantity to

introduce this wonderfully rich fruit to the various markets, and the markets are

eager for it. The crop ripens from late in August to early in November and is

comparatively easy to handle. The fruit is usually packed in the 6-basket tomato

carrier for shipping to market. The following varieties have proved to be successful

and satisfactory.

BARRETT. This is another very valuable staminate-flowered variety, but has the
advantage over Gailey of being a better grower, and its fruit is larger and of fine

quality. We have been, so far, unable to trace its origin. The tree from which we are

propagating has been growing and fruiting near our nurseries for about thirty years.

FUYUGAKI. This is one of the newer varieties. It is quite different from other
varieties in that it is never astringent, though being of the light-fleshed type. It may
be shipped and eaten while it is quite firm (but mature), like an apple. The fruit

is of medium size, dark red and somewhat flattened, like a tomato.

GAILEY. This is a very valuable Persimmon from the fact that it produces an
abundance of staminate flowers over a long period, making it a good sort to inter-plant

with varieties deficient in pollen. One Gailey is sufficient to cross-pollenize eight to

ten pistillate varieties. The fruit is rather small.

NECTAR. This is one of the sweetest Persimmons grown. The fruit is slender and
about 2p2 to 3 inches in length, with melting and juicy flesh. The tree is a good grower,
with handsome foliage, and a heavy bearer.
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JAPANESE PERSIMMONS, continued

OKAME. Fruit is large, oblate, slightly

marked in quarters. The color is a striking

red and the flesh is light yellow when ripe.

A strong grower and a good annual bearer.

One of the best home and market varie-

ties. Self-staminate.

TAMOPAN. This fruit is quite large,

flattened, and has a peculiar restriction

around its middle as if a string had been
tied around the fruit before it matured.
It is quite astringent until fully ripe, but
is of good quality then.

TANE-NASHI. By far the most suc-

cessful variety grown for home and
market use. The fruit is large, roundish,
conical, and is quite seedless except where
exposed to the heavy staminate-flowered
varieties, in which case it may have a few
seeds. However, it is self-staminate.

TRIUMPH. The fruit is of medium
size, flattened, resembling a small tomato, Barrett Persimmon
with red skin. It is sweet when mature,
somewhat seedy, and ripens over a long period (from September to December),
good variety for home and market use. Self-staminate.

A

Prices of Persimmons (budded and grafted on Persimmon stocks)

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

5 to 7 ft

2-yr . . .

.

Each 10 100

.$0 35 $3 00 $25 00
50 4 50 40 00
65 6 00 55 00
80 7 50 70 00

. 1 40 12 50

Purple-seeded Pomegranates

POMEGRANATES
PURPLE-SEEDED. Fruit large, round; rind thin; large juice-cells surrounding

the seeds; dark ruby color; vinous and good quality.

SWEET. This variety has a large greenish colored fruit, turning dark purple when
fully mature. Flesh sweet and of good quality.

Prices of Pomegranates Each 10

2 to 3 ft SO 35 S3 00
3 to 5 ft 50 4 50
5 to 7 ft 65
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Chinese Sand Pears

PEARS
There is a decided interest now in Pear-growing in the South, and the demand

for the young trees is quite heavy. We are listing below some of the leading varieties

which have proved wonderfully successful in the South.

CHINESE SAND. Called the “Pineapple Pear” in some sections. This is one of
the most valuable commercial varieties for the South. The very handsome fruit is of
large size, about the quality of Kieffer. It has been under close observation for several

years and has shown no signs of Pear-blight. As a canning Pear it is unsurpassed.
A good grower and heavy bearer, ripening in July and August.

KIEFFER. Fruit is large, with yellow skin colored red where exposed to the sun.
It is one of the best canning varieties for the Lower South and is practically blight-

proof. Ripens in September and October.

LE CONTE. This is a large fruit, with smooth,
pale yellow skin. The quality is good and it ripens in

July.

PINEAPPLE. This variety is identical with the
Chinese Sand Pear described above. It goes by the two
different names in the various sections, but investigations

seem to point to the fact that the original source is one
and the same. It is very profitable under either name
you wish to call it.

SHAW. A most excellent variety for the South. The
parent tree originated in Jefferson county, Fla., bearing
its first crop about twenty-five years ago and is still

growing nicely, never having shown any signs of blight.

It is a heavy annual bearer of fruit somewhat smaller than
Le Conte and of about the same quality but ripening a
week or two later.

Prices of Pears (budded and grafted on Japanese stocks)

Each 10 100

2 to 3 ft $0 35 $3 00 $25 00
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50 40 00
4 to 6 ft 65 6 00 55 00
6 to 8 ft 80 7 50Le Conte Pear
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GRAPES
Bunch Type

CARMAN. A healthy, vigorous grower and a prolific bearer, with foliage quite
free from insect and fungous enemies. The black berries are borne in unusually large

clusters and have a thin bloom and thin, tough skin. The pulp is meaty and fine in

quality. A popular variety in the Lower South.

CONCORD. A good grower and a prolific bearer. Clusters large; berries large,

black. One of the leading varieties.

DELAWARE. Bunches small to medium; berries small, pinkish red, sweet and
juicy, a prolific bearer and one of the best in quality.

DIAMOND. A very handsome, early, white Grape; quite juicy and excellent in

quality. The vine is a vigorous grower and prolific bearer. An excellent sort.

IVES. A vigorous grower and prolific bearer; bunches are large; berries large, black,

of good quality.

MOORE’S EARLY. One of the good early varieties. Bunches medium to large;

berries large, blue-black, of good quality. A vigorous grower and prolific bearer.

NIAGARA. A standard white Grape. Bunches large; berries large, skin thin and
tough. Vine good grower and bearer.

WORDEN. Somewhat similar to Concord, but is sweeter and ripens earlier. The
bunches and berries are also larger than Concord.

Southern Muscadine Type
FLOWERS. This variety bears the largest clusters of the Muscadine type, often

having 15 to 20 berries to the bunch. The dark purple fruit is of excellent quality, sweet
and vinous. A good grower.

JAMES. Berries very large,

black in color, and run about 5 to
7 to the cluster; good in flavor and
growth.

LUOLA. One of the very best
varieties for canning purposes.

SCUPPERNONG. One of the
most popular of the Muscadine
type. The berries are large, bronze-
colored, and usually 8 to 10 in a
cluster. Very sweet and excellent
in quality.

THOMAS. The berries are red-
dish purple, sweet, tender, usually
2 to 5 to a cluster. One of the most
popular varieties for canning as well
as for table use.

MALE MUSCADINE. This
variety bears an abundance of
staminate flowers and is planted
among the fruit-bearing Muscadine
varieties for pollenizing, thus in-

suring a uniform crop from year to
year.

Prices of Grapes

Each 10 100

1-

yr. grade.... $0 35 $3 00 $25 00

2-

yr. grade .... 45 4 00 35 00

3-

yr. grade ... . 70 6 00 Diamond Grape
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Brown Turkey Figs

FIGS
BLACK ISCHIA. A vigorous, upright grower; hardy. Fruit medium to large,

long, black.

BROWN TURKEY. Fruit medium to large, pear-shaped; dark brown; flesh amber,
shading to light red around the center. A hardy variety and very desirable.

BRUNSWICK. Fruit quite large, pear-shaped; dark brown or nearly purplish black
in color. A hardy variety and good grower.

CELESTE. Often called the “Sugar Fig.” This is the most widely grown variety
in the Southeast. It is a vigorous grower and prolific bearer. The fruit is small to

medium; dark brown; flesh whitish, shading to red at center; juicy, sweet, and excellent

in quality. A most satisfactory variety.

GREEN ISCHIA. Medium-sized fruit, long; light green; flesh red, juicy, and sweet.

A desirable variety.

LEMON. Fruit medium to large, somewhat flattened; yellowish green; flesh amber-
colored, sweet, soft, and of fine quality.

MAGNOLIA. Medium-sized fruit; amber-colored. A prolific bearer. Extensively
planted in Texas and western Gulf sections.

Prices of Figs
1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

Heavy branched

Each 10 100

. .$0 20 $1 50 $10 00
25 2 00 15 00
30 2 50 20 00
50 4 50 40 00
75 7 00

MULBERRIES
DOWNING. Large black fruit, sweet, rich, and of fine quality. Tree strong, up-

right grower; thick dark green foliage.

HICKS. Fruit excellent for poultry and swine; sweet and good quality. Tree is a

rapid grower and bears early. Produces fruit for three to four months in a season,

often being called the “Everbearer.”

MERRITT. Fruit large and excellent in quality. One of the earliest varieties to
ripen. Tree vigorous in growth and handsome in appearance.

STUBBS. One of the best in quality and the largest in size. Tree a good grower and
prolific bearer.

Prices of Mulberries (grafted on Multicaulis stocks) Each 10 100
2 to 3 ft $0 35 $3 00 $25 00
3 to 4 ft 50 4 50 40 00
4 to 6 ft 65 6 00 55 00
6 to 8 ft 75 7 00 65 00
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Roses
Among all the southern flowering shrubs and plants, Roses seem to hold the

first place. Their popularity is growing from year to year, and in ever increasing

numbers they are adding to the beauty and loveliness of Florida and Gulf-Coast

gardens. The adaptability of Roses to wide variations of climate and soil, the

varying habits of growth, and the wide range of color and shadings put Roses in

a distinct class and enable them to meet the desires and requirements of experts

and amateurs. The varieties in this list have been tested under southern conditions

and have proved their worthiness.

PRICES ON ROSES, budded and grafted (heavy, open, field-grown) : 70 cts. each, $6.50
for 10, $55 per 100

WHITE ROSES
Climbing Devoniensis. CI.T. Creamy-

white, with rosy tinge. A good climbing
Rose.

Climbing White Maman Cochet. CI.T.
This is a sport of one of the most popular
and dependable white bush Roses. A
splendid climber.

Frau Karl Druschki. HP. Commonly
called “White American Beauty.” It is

a hardy, vigorous grower, with handsome
bright green foliage; splendid long buds,
and large snow-white blooms.

Lamarque. Nois. A good climber,
with large clusters of full, double, and
sweet-scented pure white flowers.

Margaret Miller. T. Silvery white,
with delicately shaded pink center. A
vigorous grower and profuse bloomer.

Mrs. John Cook. HT. Almost pure
white during summer, with a tinge of
delicate pink in cooler weather; nicely

formed buds, expanding to well-formed
open blooms. A strong grower, good
bloomer, and satisfactory for cut-flowers.

Marie Lambert. T. Pure white flowers;

a fine grower and bloomer.
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WHITE ROSES, continued

White Killarney. HT. A pure white
sport of pink Killarney.

White Maman Cochet. T. A pure white

Rose under shaded conditions, but takes

on a faint pink flush when exposed to

much sunlight. Flowers are large and
beautifully formed in bud and open bloom.
One of the most popular white bush Roses
for the garden.

White Ophelia. HT. White, sometimes
showing light pink in center when fully

open; finely formed buds and flowers on
erect, long stems.

YELLOW or SALMON-COLORED
ROSES

Alexander Hill Gray. T. Deep Iemon-
yellow; fine buds; large, full flowers; tea-

scented. Robust, vigorous, erect growth.

Climbing Perle des Jardins. CI.T.
Clear, golden yellow—a rich and beautiful

shade; flowers large, globular in form,
richly perfumed. One of the best yellow
climbers.

Etoile de Lyon. T. Deep, golden yellow.
Healthy vigorous grower; free bloomer
over a long period; flowers full and sweet.

Golden Ophelia. HT. Bright, golden
yellow, lighter shading at outer petals;

medium size and beautifully formed,
compact buds, opening into beautiful

flowers. It has strong, erect stems.

Gorgeous. HT. Deep orange-yellow,
flushed with copper-yellow, heavily veined
with reddish copper—an unusually at-

tractive coloring. Flowers are large, full,

well formed, and are produced on stiff,

erect stems.

Isabella Sprunt. T. Bright canary-
yellow. A free grower and bloomer.

Lady Hillingdon. T. Deep apricot-
yellow to orange-yellow; long pointed
buds; free bloomer; very satisfactory for

decorative purposes. A leader.

Mme. Jenny Gillemot. HT. Deep
canary-yellow, with dark golden yellow
shading when open. Long, pointed buds
and well-formed flowers.

Marechal Niel. Nois. A great climber,
producing beautiful golden yellow buds
and full blooms in profusion. The flowers
have a peculiar, rich fragrance. The
favorite yellow climber in the South.

Safrano. T. Well-formed buds and
flowers of bright apricot-yellow; fragrant.
A good grower and profuse bloomer.

Solfatare. Nois. Full, double blooms
of clear, sulphur-yellow, borne in clusters.

A vigorous and satisfactory yellow climber.

PINK AND BLUSH-COLORED
ROSES

Climbing Bridesmaid. CI.T. Long, full

buds and flowers of clear, shining pink,

varying to darker pink, and creamy yellow
during the blooming period. Grows vigor-

ously and has handsome foliage.

Climbing Maman Cochet. CI.T. This
is the climbing form of the Maman Cochet
Rose, which is described elsewhere.

Climbing Souv. de la Malmaison.
CI.Bour. Flowers large, double; flesh-

pink, shading to rosy peach; fragrant.

Columbia. HT. A large peachblow
pink Rose, deepening as it opens, with
long, stiff stems. Healthy and desirable.
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PINK AND BLUSH-COLORED
ROSES, continued

Countess of Gosford. HT. An excel-
lent salmon-pink, with shading of rose.

A good grower and profuse bloomer over
a long flowering season.

Dorothy Perkins. HW. A good climber
with handsome foliage. Beautiful shell-

pink flowers, holding on well for a con-
siderable time and then fading into deep
rose. The small blooms are borne in

large clusters; sweet-scented.

Duchesse de Brabant. T. Soft, light

rose, with shading of amber-salmon.
Healthy, vigorous grower and profuse
bloomer. An old Rose which still retains
its popularity.

Jonkheer J. L. Mock. HT. Light
silvery pink, with back of petals deep
carmine-pink. Blooms of magnificent
size and form, produced abundantly on
stiff, erect stems.

Killarney. HT. Beautiful, pointed
buds; large, open, brilliant, sparkling pink
flowers, with broad, wax-like petals and
silvery edges.

Killarney Brilliant. HT. Similar to
Killarney, but a stronger grower and the
flowers are more double.

Lady Ursula. HT. Flesh-pink, edged
with white; petals large, smooth, and
circular; full; splendid in form; delicately

tea-scented.

La France. HT. Silvery rose, with pink
shadings; large, symmetrical and deli-

ciously fragrant blooms.

Maman Cochet. T. Rich, rosy pink,
shaded silvery rose on outer petals. Ex-
quisite in color and graceful in form from
bud to open bloom, very fragrant. Hand-
some, healthy foliage and long, stiff stems.
A leader in pink bush Roses.

Killarney

Mme. Butterfly. HT. A harmony of
bright pink, suffused with apricot and
gold. The tight buds are a light shade of
Indian-red, yellow at the base. The open-
ing flowers are perfect in form and texture,

clear and brilliant in color, with a delight-

ful fragrance.

Mme. Caroline Testout. HT. Brilliant

satiny rose, deepening at center and
bordered with silvery rose; large, broad
petals, and very large open flowers.

Mme. Jules Grolez. HT. Brilliant

|

China rose; full and perfectly formed bud
and open flower; dwarf
grower and profuse bloom-
er. An excellent Rose.

Mme. Lambard. T.
Buds of deep rose, passing
to salmon-pink after open-
ing; very fragrant; free

bloomer.

Mrs. Charles Bell. HT.
It is, perhaps, sufficient to
say this is a “Shell-Pink
Radiance Rose.”

Mme. Jules Grolez

Ophelia. HT. Salmon-
flesh color, shaded with
rose on outer petals, center
peach-pink; very fragrant.

Splendid form in bud and
open flower. Erect habit,

with stiff, long stems.
Very popular.
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PINK AND BLUSH-COLORED
ROSES, continued

Paul Neyron. HP. Largest of all

Roses. Enormous bright, clear pink
blooms, very double and full; fragrant. A
good bloomer; long stems, almost thorn-

less. It is not unusual for this Rose to

have blooms 6 inches in diameter. Old
but good.

RED AND CRIMSON ROSES
Bon Silene. T. Bright crimson-rose

color; small, beautiful buds and blooms,
with long petals. One of the well-known
old-time favorites.

Etoile de France. HT. Brilliant shade
of clear, velvety crimson-red, centering to
cerise; large flowers on long, stiff stems;
free bloomer.

Papa Gontier. T. Dark crimson, pass-
ing to glowing crimson; large buds and
deep, open, semi-double flowers. A con-
stant bloomer.

Red-Letter Day. HT. Velvety, bril-

liant, glowing scarlet-crimson buds and
non-fading flowers. One of the Gold
Medal Roses.

Red Radiance. HT. A bright, even
shade of pure red. It is a sport from pink

Radiance and similar, except in

its color. It is the most popular
of red bush Roses.

Reine Marie Henriette. CI.T.
Rich, brilliant crimson; excellent
in bud, with large, full, finely

formed flowers. It is a vigorous
climber, and profuse bloomer. A
most satisfactory red climber.

Rose Marie. HT. Rich red of
a bright watermelon shade. A
fine Rose.

Ulrich Brunner. HP. Bright
cherry-red flowers of large size

and full, globular form. A strong
and healthy grower. Often called “Hardy
.American Beauty.”

PRICES ON ROSES, budded and grafted

(heavy,"open, field-grown) : 70 cts. each, $5.50
for 10, $55 per 100.

Freiherr von Marschall. T. Bright red;
buds and flowers very shapely. A good
Tea Rose.

General Jacqueminot. HP. Shapely
buds and handsome blooms of bright,
shining crimson, rich, brilliant, velvety,
and fragrant. It is an old favorite for its

many good qualities.

Hiawatha. HW. Glowing ruby-crim-
son, with clear white center; single flowers;
borne in clusters; light, glossy green
foliage. An attractive climber.

Laurent Carle. HT. Bright, velvety
carmine, with long buds borne on long
stems, opening into large, full flowers of
perfect form.

Mme. Masson. HP. Massive, double
and full flowers of intense red with crimson
hues; highly perfumed. Very attractive
on account of being a constant and free

bloomer.

Radiance. HT. One of the most popular
of all pink Roses. It is difficult to des-

cribe this beautiful variety, but one good
authority speaks of it as “Brilliant rosy

carmine, shaded with rich opaline-pink
tints in the open flower, which is full,

large, of fine form, with cupped petals.

A constant and fragrant forcer, producing
strong, upright canes, and an excellent

keeper in summer.”

William R. Smith. T. A cross between
Maman Cochet and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. Creamy white, with shadings of

pink; beautiful in color and form; glossy

foliage; long, stiff stems; vigorous in

growth. The flowers are large and are
borne continuously all season. An ex-

cellent variety that should have a place
in every rose-

planting.

Etoile de France
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Abelia grandiflora

Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs,

Plants, and Vines
ABELIA grandiflora. A most satisfactory

evergreen shrub, used extensively

for hedges, mass planting or as

specimens. Its graceful, drooping
stems and branches are covered
with shiny, dark green leaves

throughout the year and its small,

bell-shaped, delicately fragrant,

white flowers are produced abun-
dantly from early spring to late fall.

Each 10 100

1-

yr. plants. . . $0 35 $3 00 $25 00

2-

yr. plants. . . 60 5 00 40 00

3-

yr. plants... 1 00 8 00 60 00

ALTH7EA (Rose of Sharon).

Alba Plena. Flowers are large, double,
white, blotched with rose. A free

bloomer and good grower.

Lucy. Large, double, rose-red flowers;

a profuse bloomer and good grower.

Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 50 $4 00
3 to 4 ft 60 5 00
4 to 6 ft 75 6 50

CALAMONDIN LIME. Described under
Citrus Fruits. Very desirable as a
tub plant or for open-ground
planting where it may be protected
from cold.

CRAPE MYRTLE. Beautiful southern
shrub or small tree, bearing masses
of flowers from spring until autumn.

Crape Myrtle, continued

Pink. Produces rich pink flowers.

Purple. Rich purple flowers.

Rose. Rose blooms.
White. Lovely pure white.

Each 10

2 to 3 ft .$0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft 60 5 00
5 to 7 ft 1 25 10 00
Special 2 00 18 00

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester. An orna-
mental shrub, having a profusion
of full, double, white, feathery
flowers in late spring and early

summer. Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft 60 5 00
4 to 6 ft 75 6 00

EUONYMUS japonicus. An upright-
growing evergreen plant, with dark,
glossy green leaves. Each 10

1 to 2 ft $0 35 $3 00
2 to 3 ft 50 4 50

KUMQUATS. Described and priced
under Citrus Fruits. Fine for

ornamental and decorative pur-
poses as well as for fruit.

LEMONS. Described and priced under
Citrus Fruits. Excellent for orna-
mental and decorative tub and
greenhouse planting, also for out-
side planting where not exposed to
freezing weather.
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Spiraea Vanhouttei

ORNAMENTAL TREES
OLEANDER. Attractive, free-blooming,

evergreen shrubs, suitable for plant-

ing in Florida and the lower Gulf
Coast sections. The leaves are

long, slender, and bright green in

color. Can supply them in Double
Pink, Single Pink, Single White,
and Double Red. Each 10

2 to 3 ft . .$0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft 60 5 00
4 to 6 ft . . 1 00 8 00
Heavy clumps . 1 50 12 50

POMEGRANATES. Described and priced
in the Deciduous Fruit Section of

this catalogue. The showy flowers,

clean foliage, and beautifully

colored fruit make them desirable

for ornamental plantings.

Wisteria

AND SHRUBS, continued

SAGO PALM (Cycas revoluta). A splendid
plant of the Palm type, having a
symmetrical crown of large, grace-
ful, dark green leaves. Quite hardy
in Florida and the lower Gulf Coast
sections. Each

8 to 12 in $0 50
12 to 18 in 75
18 to 24 in 1 25

SPIR/EA Vanhouttei. Splendid for plant-

ing in masses, around borders,

foundations, or as single specimens.
The branches are long and grace-

fully arching, bearing a profusion
of white flowers in the spring and
early summer. Each 10

1-

yr $0 40 $3 50

2-

yr 65 6 00

3-

yr 1 00 8 00

WEIGELA Candida. A satisfactory shrub,

with light green foliage and white,

bell-shaped flowers borne in pro-

fusion in spring and early summer.
Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft 60 5 00
4 to 6 ft 75 6 00

WISTERIA, Purple. An excellent, hardy
vine, with attractive foliage. The
leaves are deciduous and the large,

pointed clusters of purple flowers

appear just before, or at the time,

the young leaves come out in early

spring. Each 10

Small $0 40 $3 50
Medium 65 6 00
Large 1 00
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White Dogwood in flower

Shade Trees
CAMPHOR. A beautiful broad-leaved

evergreen tree for the Lower South.
Suitable for shade, windbreak, or

for specimen planting.

Each 10 100

1 to 2 ft $0 35 $3 00 $25 00
2 to 3 ft 50 4 50 40 00
3 to 4 ft 75 6 50 60 00
4 to 5 ft 90 8 00
5 to 6 ft 1 20 10 00

DOGWOOD, White. Deciduous tree,

small in size, with spreading top.

The large, single white flowers

come out in spring before the new
leaves appear. Each 10

2 to 3 ft . . .$0 50 $4 00
3 to 4 ft . . . 65 6 00
4 to 6 ft . . . 85 8 00
6 to 8 ft ... 1 25 10 00

HOLLY, American. The popular Christ-

mas-time type. One of our hand-
somest evergreen shade trees, with

Holly, American, continued

its bright green, spiny leaves and
scarlet berries.

Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 65 $6 00
3 to 4 ft 90 8 00
4 to 6 ft 1 25 11 00
6 to 8 ft 2 00 18 00

Have some splendid Hollies, un-
grafted, at 25 per cent discount
from above prices.

MAGNOLIA grandiflora. The hand-
somest of all the broad-leaved
evergreen trees of the southern
forests. Its very large, bright green
leaves, and its immense waxy-white
blossoms are sure to attract at-

tention. Each 10

2 to 3 ft $0 65 $6 0
(

3 to 4 ft 90 8 0
4 to 6 ft 1 25 11 0

6 to 8 ft 2 00 18 0
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Camphor Tree. See page 23

OAK, Live. The best of all the long-
lived evergreen shade trees and
grows to immense size. A planter
of a tree of this type is starting a
great storehouse of pleasure for

himself and many future genera-

2 to 3 ft $0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft 65 6 00
4 to 6 ft 85 8 00
6 to 8 ft 1 25 10 00

This makes a very desirable

shade tree, in addition to its value
for producing nuts for food. De-
scribed under Pecans.

TEXAS UMBRELLA. A medium-sized
deciduous tree with flat, umbrella-
Iike top. Foliage dark green and
quite dense. Each 10

2 to 3 ft. . . . .$0 40 $3 50
3 to 4 ft . . . . 65 6 00
4 to 6 ft 85 8 00
6 to 8 ft . . . . 1 25 10 00

SHADE TREES, continued

PECANS.

J. Horace McFarland Company, Horticultural Printers, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Proper Distances for Planting
Oranges on Citrus trifoliata

Kumquats
Peaches and Apples
Plums
Japan Persimmons
Pears, General Varieties. . .

Grapes, Bunch varieties. . .

Grapes, Muscadine type. . .

Figs
Pecans

18 to 30 ft. each way
10 to 20 ft. each way
18 to 25 ft. each way
15 to 20 ft. each way
15 to 25 ft. each way
20 to 30 ft. each way
8 to 10 ft. each way
18 to 25 ft. each way
12 to 15 ft. each way
40 to 60 ft. each way

Distance
apart, feet

8 by 8
9 by 9
10 by 10
11 by 11

12 by 12

13 by 13

14 by 14

15 by 15

16 by 16

17 by 17

Number of Trees or Plants to the Acre
No.

of trees

. . .680

. . .537

. . .435

. . . 360

. . . 302

. . .257

.
.'.222

. . . 193
. . . 170

. . 150

Distance
apart, feet

18 by 18

19 by 19

20 by 20
22 by 22
25 by 25
30 by 30
35 by 35
40 by 40
45 by 45
50 by 50

No.
of trees

. . . 134

. . . 120

. . . 108

. . . 90

. . . 69

. . . 48

. . . 35

. . . 27

. . . 21

...17
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